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RUSSIAN AVIATOR WELCOMED the reproduction of a paint-
ing shows a russian flyer probably at the time of the russian
aviation pioneering of siberian arctic as suggested by the biplane
in the background the siberian eskimos as do their alaskanaiaskan
cousins seemed to have the propensity for meeting planes enmass
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SIBERIAN ESKIMO the attire of the manequinmannequinma nequin
is quite different than that of the alaskan eski-
mos the head covering seems to suggest mon-
golian influence the mukluks are similar to
those of alaskan eskimos the kayak is basic to

the russian flyer apparently flew in with his wife or a lady
passenger shown behind him in the right center of the picture the
siberian eskimos met the plane with teams of reindeer instead of
dogteamsdog teams as the alaska eskimo usually did in recent past

those in alaska as wetwell as the double ender
paddle the design of the sled is quaint as well as
the snowshoeswhichsnowshoes which as far as its known perhaps
are not common in alaska
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SKIN TENT the siberian eskimos apparently used skin tents
which looked very much like those used by the american indiannaindiansaIndiindiansansA

the reproduction of the painting also shows these types of dwell-
ings in the top corner of the painting

mon- iamonffolia fascinates
miss sheila turner associate

editor of the scope Magazmagazineipe of
the scholastic magazines in new
york recently made a wide
swing through outer mongolia
and russian siberia

eight days in mongolia
fascinating turner said in a
postcard she sent from outer
mongolia to the editor of tundra
times howardrockhowardHowardRockrock

missMismissturnerturnersTurner worked a while

for the tundratimesTundraTimes two years
ago

you probably could pass
foforr one here sheila told her
former eskimo boss

according to some theories
the alaskanaiaskanaldukaldskaneskian eskiesknnostnyghcmos7ffilght have
originated from mongolia in re-
mote times perhaps alltlltheyey might
have disagreed with such types
as ghenghisGhen ghis kahu and nought
peace in the alaskan arctic


